WHAT’S HAPPENING? CONTINUES 14TH SEASON OF SOCIAL AND POLITICAL FILMS

A documentary co-directed by Nadine Gordimer on one man's resistance to apartheid, profiles of street musicians in the United States and folk musicians in the Peruvian Andes, accounts of poverty in the slums of Manila and in the South Williamsburg section of Brooklyn, reflections on the Holocaust by children of survivors--these are some of the works to be shown as WHAT’S HAPPENING? (a weekly series of independently made films on social and political issues) continues its 14th season. Formerly presented on Tuesdays, WHAT’S HAPPENING? has now switched to Thursdays so that audiences may take advantage of the Museum's pay-what-you-wish evening. Screenings are held at 3:00 and 6:30 p.m. in the Roy and Niuta Titus Theater 2.

The schedule of WHAT’S HAPPENING? for January through March is:


FEBRUARY 28: The Business of America... 1983. California Newsreel. On how the policies of large corporations affect the welfare of factory workers. 45 min.


MARCH 28: One on Every Corner: Manhattan's Greek-Owned Coffee Shops. 1984. Doreen Moses and Andrea Hall. A look at the ethnic traditions and values of Greek-Americans who work in Manhattan's delis and coffee shops. 48 min.

WHAT'S HAPPENING? will continue its 14th season through June. Programs for the series are selected by William Sloan, Librarian of the Museum's Circulating Film Library. WHAT'S HAPPENING? is made possible with support from the New York State Council on the Arts and by a grant from the National Endowment for the Arts.

For further information, the public may call (212) 708-9500. For a recorded daily announcement of film programs: 708-9490. Admission to The Museum of Modern Art is on a pay-what-you-wish basis on Thursdays after 5:00 p.m. Ordinary admission to the Museum is $4.50 ($3.00 for students, $2.00 for senior citizens). Film tickets are free with Museum admission.
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